Ventrolateral medullary respiratory network participation in the expiration reflex in the cat.
The expiration reflex is a distinct airway defensive response characterized by a brief, intense expiratory effort and coordinated adduction and abduction of the laryngeal folds. This study addressed the hypothesis that the ventrolateral medullary respiratory network participates in the reflex. Extracellular neuron activity was recorded with microelectrode arrays in decerebrated, neuromuscular-blocked, ventilated cats. In 32 recordings (17 cats), 232 neurons were monitored in the rostral (including Bötzinger and pre-Bötzinger complexes) and caudal ventral respiratory group. Neurons were classified by firing pattern, evaluated for spinal projections, functional associations with recurrent laryngeal and lumbar nerves, and firing rate changes during brief, large increases in lumbar motor nerve discharge (fictive expiration reflex, FER) elicited during mechanical stimulation of the vocal folds. Two hundred eight neurons were respiratory modulated, and 24 were nonrespiratory; 104 of the respiratory and 6 of the nonrespiratory-modulated neurons had altered peak firing rates during the FER. Increased firing rates of bulbospinal neurons and expiratory laryngeal premotor and motoneurons during the expiratory burst of FER were accompanied by changes in the firing patterns of putative propriobulbar neurons proposed to participate in the eupneic respiratory network. The results support the hypothesis that elements of the rostral and caudal ventral respiratory groups participate in generating and shaping the motor output of the FER. A model is proposed for the participation of the respiratory network in the expiration reflex.